Digital Reviewers Guide

Realize a Better Way
Pearson Realize™ is your online learning management system for Pearson
Environmental Science: Your World, Your Turn. With Pearson Realize, you
can go digital with your online Student Edition, online Teacher’s Edition,
editable Teacher Resources, and a wealth of video, audio, interactive
content, assessment, and management tools. Realize works with your
school information system (SIS) and integrates with OpenEd and Google®
Classroom. A full suite of personalized teaching and learning assets is
just a click away.
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Power of Connections

Power of Data

• Provide rich content rigor and
relevance.

• Access data on standards mastery by
student, small group, or whole class.

• Engage students with videos,
3D-Geo tours, interactive art,
and more!

• Monitor student progress with
online quizzes, tests, and benchmark
assessments.

• Plan lessons easily with editable

• Get real-time data on student
activity and usage.

PowerPoint presentations.
®

Power of Flexibility
• Easily reorder chapter and lesson
content to match your district’s
scope and sequence.
• Access fully customizable
labs and assessments.
• Enrich your program by uploading
or linking to your own content.
• Editable resources help teachers
spend less time planning and more
time teaching.
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Getting Started
Try a FREE demo
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1

Go to www.pearsonrealize.com. Select Try a free
demo today.

2

L og in using your new demo credentials and select
Environmental Science: Your World, Your Turn from the
available programs.

Getting Started
Your Home Page

1

Click on PROGRAMS and select
Environmental Science: Your
World, Your Turn. You will be
taken to the Table of Contents.

2

Click on eText to access the
Environmental Science: Your
World, Your Turn Student and
Teacher eText.

3

Manage your classes,
assignments, and reports at a
glance by clicking on CLASSES.

4

Click on DATA to view student
data based on assigned work.
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Navigation
Chapter Navigation
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1

 avigate to the Program Table of
N
Contents by selecting PROGRAMS
and then selecting Environmental
Science: Your World, Your Turn.

2

 elect a Chapter to access all of your
S
student and teacher resources and
activities.

3

Find chapter resources such as
Take It Local, 3D-Geo Tours, Map It
exercises, Self Tests, Bell-ringers,
Labs, and more.

4

 earrange chapter and lesson
R
resources.

5

Download and edit program
resources and assessments.

6

Search by Keyword.

Navigation
Accessing Teacher Resources

1

Select Teacher Resources next
to the bolded T to reveal available
teacher resources specific to the
chapter.

2

Select a resource to open it in
preview mode and/or to
download it.

3

 eview chapter activities and
R
chapter-level Teacher Resources
such as Teacher’s Guide to Fieldwork,
Central Case activities, customizable
labs, Inquiry Activities, assessments,
and PowerPoints®.

4

Upload your own content and add
links to your lesson by selecting
Create Content.
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Pearson eTexts
Online Student and Teacher’s Editions

1

 avigate to eText at the top of
N
the page.

2

 elect from the Student Edition
S
and the Teacher’s Edition. Your
eText will open in a new window.

3

The easy-to-navigate Table
of Contents lists all the chapters
and units and also includes a
glossary and any saved
bookmarks.
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Interactive Resources
Lesson Support

1

Click on the Resources tab.

2

Each Chapter has interactive
resources, including:
• Take it Local
• 3D-Geo Tours
• Real Data
• Write About It
• Extend the Reading
• Customizable Labs and Inquiry
Activities
• Bellringer videos
• Customizable Assessments
• Self Tests
• Customizable Presentations

3

Find targeted resources by
narrowing your search to grade,
media type, or content type.

4

Assign resources directly from
the Resources tab or within the
Table of Contents.

5

Share supported content from
your Realize programs with
Google® Classroom.
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Classroom Management
Managing Course Resources

1

Click on CLASSES to manage your
classes, assignments, and reports
at a glance.

2

Use the links under the name of each
Class to manage assignments, the
calendar, students and groups, and
class settings.

3

Select Assignments to view how your
class is progressing. You can make
edits to the assignment and preview
the assignment.

4

 elect Calendar to view all class
S
assignments by week or by month.
You can auto schedule lesson plans
for the entire year and block days
out in advance.

5

 elect Discuss to begin a
S
discussion topic.

6

 elect Students & Groups to view
S
student information, add students,
and view assignments.
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Data
Track Mastery, Activity, and Progress

1

 se pre-testing, formative, summative
U
and performance-based tasks to monitor
student progress and inform instruction.

2

 lick on DATA to view student data based
C
on assigned work.

3

Click on Class Name to view assessment
items and monitor scores.

4

Instantly access student and class data
that show mastery, online activity,
and overall progress.

5

Click to reveal more detailed information
about student mastery, progress, and usage.
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Realize the Power

Visit PearsonRealize.com.
Select Try a FREE demo today.
Log in using your new demo credentials.
Select Environmental Science: Your World, Your Turn.

PearsonSchool.com
800-848-9500

Join the Conversation:
Twitter.com/PearsonPreK12
Facebook.com/PearsonPreK12
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Get Fresh Ideas for Teaching:
Blog.PearsonSchool.com
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Contact your Pearson Representative
for more information: PearsonSchool.com/Find-My-Rep

